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A comprehensive menu of Balon's Restaurant from Tucson covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Terry Davis likes about Balon's Restaurant:
Service was outstanding, friendly and full of smiles. The server even asked me if I was a veteran and I received a
10% discount. The cinnamon twist French toast was good, but to much of it (large servings), mmmmm. Definitely

worth returning for more. read more. What Abdiel Jenkins doesn't like about Balon's Restaurant:
? Caution ? to those ordering from menu- My first time trying a take out order from Balon's. The website menu

price for the veggie omelet said $7.99 however when I picked up my order it came out to be over $13. and some
change. Simple order that comes with an omelet, cubed potatoes, 2 slices of bread (fits in one take out box) with
coffee or tea. PLEASE UPDATE!! ? Thank you ? read more. At Balon's Restaurant from Tucson, there are fine
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot beverages,

The visitors of the restaurant also consider the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant offers. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, In the morning they serve a tasty

breakfast here.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Chicke�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Sauce�
GRAVY

Brunc�
STEAK AND EGGS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

HAM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

TOSTADAS

Desser�
COOKIES

RICE PUDDING

WAFFLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 - 15:00
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Wednesday 07:00 - 15:00
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